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POLICY BRIEF

1. The Southeast Asia region is at risk of losing hard won health and development gains due
to the global and local environmental changes we are now experiencing.

2. The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) is the opportune regional platform
to actively engage at the environment and health nexus as a strategic approach to deliver
on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

3. ASEAN is committed to delivering on the SDGs through coordination, information
sharing and reporting, with Thailand as the designated ASEAN lead country.

4. The ASEAN Declaration on Culture of Prevention (CoP) for a Peaceful, Inclusive,
Resilient, Healthy and Harmonious Society is essential to how we address the
environment and health nexus in the region because our increased attention to the
environmental determinants of health presents new opportunities to improve the
environment, to improve health, and to prevent adverse health risks in ASEAN
communities.

5. It is time to work with ASEAN to help address the region’s linked environment and health
priorities by demonstrating the use of knowledge-based tools for integrated assessment,
monitoring, modelling and valuation – all priority policy needs for demonstrating the
value of addressing environment and health together (the “environment and health nexus”)
rather than as separate sectoral issues.
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Human health and well-being depend on the state of our environment.1 Unhealthy environments are linked to
at least 23% of global deaths.2 Understanding the environmental determinants of health can provide
opportunities and practical strategies to reduce and prevent risks to health3 - and, to improve the state of the
natural systems on which we depend.4

The Southeast Asia region is at risk of losing hard won health and development gains due to the global and
local environmental changes we are now experiencing.5 The region accounts for 30% of global deaths due to
environmental factors (Figure 1).6 These are preventable deaths. The region has environment and health
hotspots due to its vulnerability to climate change, infectious disease risk, increasing risk of non-
communicable diseases (NCDs), and need for both strengthened health systems and environmental
management practices.

Figure 1. WHO estimated that in 2012, 23% of all deaths worldwide (12.6million people in total) are attributed to 
environmental factors. 30% of all environmentally-related deaths occur in Southeast Asia. 

Strong partnerships and understanding among key stakeholders will be necessary to identify and implement
sustainable solutions to challenges at the environment and health nexus such as climate change and heat
stress, the human toll of extreme weather events, water scarcity, food security, vector-borne diseases, and
non-communicable diseases related to unhealthy lifestyles in our built environments.

It is now time to actively engage the region at the environment and health nexus as a strategic approach to
deliver on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Such an approach could measurably benefit both
human health and the environment.7 There is already an existing regional platform to operationalize such co-
benefits based activities - The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). ASEAN is a regional
intergovernmental organization that includes the following member states: Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore, the Philippines, Brunei, Vietnam, Laos PDR, Myanmar and Cambodia (Figure 2). ASEAN aims
to accelerate economic growth, social and cultural development in the region through cooperation on shared
interests and challenges.

Figure 2. ASEAN Member Countries8
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Guided by the ASEAN Vision 2025, ASEAN’s ambitious agenda for achieving an integrated community is
through the implementation of its political-security, economic and socio-cultural blueprints. 9

As a regional grouping, in complementation with its member countries’ sovereign responsibilities, ASEAN
is also committed to delivering on the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development through coordination,
information sharing and reporting, with Thailand as the designated ASEAN lead country.

Policy Conditions are Favourable to Engage ASEAN Now

It is time to work with ASEAN to help address the region’s linked environment and health priorities by
demonstrating the use of knowledge-based tools for integrated assessment, monitoring, modelling and
valuation – all priority policy needs for demonstrating the value of addressing environment and health
together (the “environment and health nexus”) rather than as separate sectoral issues. However, there is a
need to strengthen capacity in ASEAN to plan to work at this nexus, using an integrated approach which
considers development, environmental, and social concerns; and, based on the best available evidence to
inform policies to promote, plan for, and implement sustainable development.

In a ground-breaking move, ASEAN Leaders adopted the ASEAN Declaration on Culture of Prevention for
a Peaceful, Inclusive, Resilient, Healthy and Harmonious Society in 2017. Similar to the UN Secretary-
General’s prevention agenda, the Culture of Prevention (CoP) was developed to address the root causes of
socio-economic issues in the ASEAN region, including varying forms of violence, environmental
degradation and quality of life. Prominent among its six substantive thrusts are: (i) thrust 4: promoting the
culture of resilience and care for the environment and (ii) thrust 5: promoting the culture of healthy
lifestyle.10

The CoP is by and large a paradigm shift in its own right. It not only provides coherent policy direction to
ASEAN Member States to mainstream a preventive approach across all of ASEAN’s core pillars of work -
political-security, economic and socio-cultural, but also a platform to foster a mindset change among their
citizens from a reactive to preventive one.

This policy development is essential to how we address the environment and health nexus in the region
because our increased attention to the environmental determinants of health presents new opportunities to
improve the environment, to improve health, and to prevent adverse health risks in ASEAN communities.

The growing evidence of significant harms to health and well-being from environmental changes in the
ASEAN region, together with Thailand’s chairmanship of ASEAN and the theme “Advancing Partnership
for Sustainability” in 2019, provide fortuitous timing and opportunity for key stakeholders – the scientific
community, civil society, and policymakers- to actively engage with ASEAN at the environment and health
nexus to improve health and well-being, the prerequisites to human development and long-term economic
progress.

The United Nations (UN) shares an interest in addressing environmental sustainability and human health
together – not just increasing understanding of critical environment and health relationships but also
applying that understanding to inform policy through integrated assessments, identification and analyses of
policy interventions to improve both health and the environment. Integration underlies the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) – so, adopting an approach to exploit synergies among the SDGs and minimize
trade-offs to planning and implementing activities is practical but also a challenge to existing governance
structures. A systems-based understanding of environment and health nexus challenges, including their
causes (singly or in combination, direct or indirect) and feedback loops (which affect them positively
or negatively), is critical to identifying preventive policy strategies and cost-effective solutions for
ASEAN to deliver on the 2030 Agenda.

With the UN now a formal partner with ASEAN, a renewed focus, and cross-UN partnering on the
environment and health nexus,11 the SDGs are the common framework to apply an integrated, policy
coherent approach.
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Importantly, there is agreement that we can stay on a positive sustainable development pathway if the
human activity drivers, and health and well-being consequences, of global and local environmental
changes are understood and this understanding is reflected in policy and planning.12

Starting With a Strong Science Base

A more rigorous science base is needed to plan for and implement the SDGs particularly those related to
health (SDG 3), safe water (SDG6), safe cities (SDG 11) and climate action (SDG 13).13 A recent report
concluded that the Asia-Pacific region is making slow, insufficient progress on the SDGs, with no/little
progress on terrestrial ecosystems (SDG 15), and climate action, largely attributed to air pollution. And,
the report findings reinforced the need for a more integrated and inclusive approach to produce the data
needed to underlie planning for and measuring SDGs.14 ASEAN recognizes the challenges to addressing
the environment and health nexus in practice, and importantly, the critical need to adopt approaches which
require information sharing and policy coordination among environment, health, and finance sectors.15

Applying a systems-based analysis to build a shared understanding of environment and health nexus
challenges can also help to assess the available evidence for the development of integrated policy tools to
address scientific research priorities such as how understanding of dynamic interrelationships between
social, economic and environmental factors (the “system”) helps identify or address trade-offs and
unintended consequences of policy choices.16 Such policies are developed at multiple levels – national,
subnational, and local. At all levels, decisionmakers must set priorities among interconnected, and
sometimes competing, issues. A systems-based understanding of sectoral challenges, particularly the
dynamic relationships between drivers and consequences across sectors, over spatial and temporal scales,
should be the basis for identifying priorities within a specific context. When interconnections and
feedbacks are not recognized at the time of policy formulation, the opportunity for mitigation of adverse
health, environmental, and distributional, effects as well as for capitalizing on co-benefits to advance
multiple objectives, is lost.17

Case Study: Human Health Impacts of Landscape Fires

Landscape fires cause approximately 300,00 premature deaths every year.18 They are also major drivers of
biodiversity loss, particularly in Southeast Asia where setting fires to clear land for agriculture is common
practice. It is estimated that approximately 100,000 deaths across Singapore, Malaysia, and Indonesia were
attributed to the fires in the year 2015.19 These are deaths which otherwise would not have happened if not
for the fires. 2015 was an El Nino year which created drought conditions, drying out the organic-rich
peatlands where most of the fires were set. A multidisciplinary team of scientists studied the relationship
between land use, fire emissions associated with land cover change, their wind-driven transport towards
population centres, and what we know epidemiologically about the human health effects of exposure to
particulate matter (PM2.5) in fire emissions. The integration of these environmental and health data across
disciplines resulted in the development of an innovative modelling tool which quantifies the human health
impacts (mortality) of fire events. Quantified human health costs could be used to justify policy decisions
aimed at preventing the greatest human health risks. Moreover, the modelling tool could be adapted to
inform country and local level policies to help address seasonal fires through the protection of peatlands.

The use of the integrated modelling tool to position health as a primary concern strengthens the evidence
base to help prioritize peatlands protection planning so that where fires avoided, the greatest human health
risks could be prevented downwind. In addition, the same health and economic costs and benefits of
peatlands protection could support the evidence base for climate change mitigation efforts. A systems-
based understanding of the drivers and consequences of land use clearing by fire for agricultural
production helped to identify leverage points for intervention to improve health as well as opportunities to
take a co-benefits based approach to protect peatlands and reduce risks to human health. Active
engagement with decisionmakers reinforced interest in the tool’s early warning potential.
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Policy Recommendations for Addressing the Environment and Health Nexus in ASEAN

• Before policy formulation, recognize the interconnections and feedbacks of the environment-health nexus
challenge so as not to lose the opportunities for mitigation of adverse health, environmental, and
distributional, effects as well as for capitalizing on co-benefits to advance multiple objectives.

• Highlight the environment-health nexus in the implementation of the ASEAN Vision 2025 and the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, especially their complementarities in doing so.

• Engage key stakeholders to be key partners in promoting the environment-health nexus, and particularly
in incentivizing the private sector.

• Promote broader public understanding of the environment-health nexus to increase public acceptance and
support

• Identify the environment and health benefits of taking integrated, co-benefits based policy action on the
environment-health nexus challenges. Identify the environment and health costs of no policy action.

• Generalize how lessons learned to address the environment-health nexus in a specific context could apply
to other places experiencing (or expecting) similar challenges.
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The Urban Health and Wellbeing: a Systems Approach (UHWB) programme, is a global
science programme, of the International Science Council (ISU). The vision of the
programme is: cities functioning as integrated complex systems which sustainably provide
benefits for the health and wellbeing of its residents. It aims at (1) promoting and
coordinating research, (2) developing and identifying data needs, (3) building and
strengthening capacity and (4) communicating new knowledge.

The UHWB programme is sponsored by the InterAcademy Partnership (IAP) and Intertional
Society for Urban Health (ISUH). Financially it is supported by the Chinese Academy of
Sciences (CAS), the Chinese Academy of Science and Technology (CAST) and the City of
Xiamen.

The international programme office of the UHWB programme is hosted by the Institute of
Urban Environment (IUE), Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) in Xiamen, China.

The Policy Briefs of the UHWB programme aim at highlighting and drawing attention to
policy relevant findings and insights from research and researchers and communicating them
with decisionmakers at all levels of society in order to encourage the co-creation of
knowledge for healthy urban environments and people.
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